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Summary 
The genetic elements that govern the differentiation and proliferation ofhematopoietic stem cells 
remain to be defined. We describe here marked strain-specific differences in the frequency of 
long-term culture-initiating  cells  (LTC-IC) in the bone marrow of different strains of mice. 
Mice of C57Bl/6 background showed the lowest levels of  stem cells in marrow, averaging 2.4 + 
0.6 LTC-IC/10  s cells, BALB/c is intermediate  (9.1  +  4.2/10 s cells),  and DBA/2  mice con- 
tained a 11-fold higher frequency of LTC-IC (28.1  +  16.5/10 s cells) than C57B1/6 mice. The 
genetic factors affecting the size of the stem cell pool were analyzed in the C57B1/6  ￿  DBA/2 
recombinant inbred strains; LTC-IC frequencies ranged widely, indicating that stem cell fre- 
quencies are controlled by multiple genes. Quantitative trait linkage analysis suggested that two 
loci that have major quantitative effects are located on chromosome 1 near Adprp and Acrg, re- 
spectively. The mapping of the locus near Adprp  was confirmed by finding an elevated stem 
cell frequency in B6.C-H25, a C57B1/6 congenic strain that carries a portion of chromosome 1 
derived from BALB/c mice. We have named this gene S~I (stem cell frequency regulator 1). 
The  allelic  forms of this gene may be an important predictor of stem cell number and thus 
would be useful for evaluating cell sources in clinical stem cell transplantation. 
H 
ematopoietic stem cells replenish mature cells through 
a cascade of differentiation steps. How stem cells de- 
cide whether to differentiate and how the pool of stem cells 
is maintained is not well understood. The incidence of stem 
cells has been estimated to be about 1/104 to 1/105 cell in 
marrow both in mouse and man (1-8).  Stem cell levels in 
mice are relatively stable in individuals of a given strain of 
mice (1-5; for review see reference 9). Furthermore, the size 
of the stem cell pool remains constant throughout the adult 
life of a mouse (1).  This indicates that the size of the stem 
cell pool is  tighdy  controlled.  In the  human  system,  the 
level of stem cells can  vary strikingly between  individual 
marrow samples (10).  Undoubtedly, some of this variability 
can be explained by sampling procedures. It is also possible 
that the genetic diversity of the outbred human population 
contributes to the variability in stem cell levels. In contrast, 
the homogeneous genetic background of inbred mice could 
program a consistent level of stem cell activity. 
Strain-specific differences in mice have been invaluable 
for analyzing the genetic mechanisms that govern hemato- 
poiesis,  For instance,  the  S1 and  W  mouse  mutants  were 
crucial for the identification of the cytokine receptor c-kit 
and its ligand (reviewed in 11). Van Zant and colleagues (12) 
demonstrated in an elegant allophenic system that stern cells 
from C57B1/6 and DBA/2 mice differed in the kinetics of 
generating peripheral hematopoietic cells. Stem cell--enriched 
populations  from these  two strains also  show  distinguish- 
able kinetics of activation aKer cytokine or marrow-abla- 
tive treatment  (13).  These data suggest that stem cell be- 
havior is governed,  at least in part,  by genetic principles, 
although the exact mechanisms remain to be estabhshed. 
Progress in identifying genetic mechanisms that govern 
stem  cells  have been  hampered by the  low frequency of 
stem cells and the complexity of stem cell assays. The most 
stringent detection system for stem cells,  the in vivo repop- 
ulation assay,  tends to be influenced by a number of vari- 
ables  that make it difficult to  compare stem cell levels in 
different mouse strains.  Potential sources of  variation include 
the following: (a) strain differences in radiosensitivity affect 
the conditioning of the host and thereby repopulation;  (b) 
differences in antigen expression of stem cells render it dif- 
ficult to standardize purification protocols; and  (c) expres- 
sion  of receptors that guide homing to the marrow differ 
between strains (14-16).  Furthermore,  differences in stem 
cell levels or repopulation capacity could be obscured by 
compensatory mechanisms that can lead to a normal repre- 
sentation of blood cells in the periphery (12). 
One approach to circumvent the variables intrinsic to re- 
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long-term culture-initiating cell (LTC-IC) 1 assay has emerged 
as a system that measures a cell that is highly related, if not 
identical,  to  the  marrow-repopulating  stem  cell  (4-8,  9, 
17).  Currently, there are several variants of the system, all 
of which measure the ability of a  stem cell to give rise to 
myeloid progeny in response  to stromal layers in limiting 
dilution culture. However, the assays differ in the endpoint 
assessed 4-5  wk after initiation of the  cultures. Wells that 
contain cobblestone-forming areas  (CFA)  (4-6,  17),  colo- 
nies of mature myeloid cells (18),  or colony-forming units 
culture (CFUc) (6, 8) have been measured and yield compa- 
rable results. All groups have shown that their evaluation sys- 
tem detects a cell that is phenotypically highly correlated to 
the marrow-repopulating stem cell. 
We have modified the LTC-IC system, in that we used 
the cloned stromal cell line S17  (19)  as a feeder layer. On 
this  line,  all three  evaluation  endpoints  are  highly corre- 
lated, thereby combining ease of evaluation with the per- 
ceived stringency of other methods. We have used this sys- 
tem  to  demonstrate  that  the  size  of the  stem  cell pool is 
genetically controlled.  The  frequency  of stem  cells differs 
"oil-fold between  DBA/2  and  C57B1/6  mice.  Mapping 
analysis  of the  C57B1/6  X  DBA/2  recombinant  inbred 
(BXD ILl) strains indicated the stem cell frequency is regu- 
lated  by  multiple  genes.  Quantitative  trait  (QT)  linkage 
analysis, together with  analysis of congenic strains, identi- 
fied a locus on chromosome 1 that has a major quantitative 
effect on stem  cell levels. We have  named this gene  ScfrI 
(stem cell frequency regulator 1). 
Materials  and Methods 
Mice.  BALB/c,  C57B1/6,  and  the  Ly5-congenic C57B1/6- 
Ly5.1  mice  were  bred  at  our facility. Since  the  C57B1/6  and 
C57B1-Ly5.1-congenic strains  have identical levels of LTC-IC, 
they were  used interchangeably in  our  experiments. BXD  ILl, 
B6,C-H25 and -H35, and other parental and F1 strains were pur- 
chased from The Jackson Laboratory (Bar Harbor, ME). 
Stromal Cell Lines.  The lines $17  (19) and FMB-D1 (17) have 
been described previously. The line 2018  (20,  21)  was  derived 
from fetal liver of a C57B1/6 mouse and was the generous gift of 
Dr.  Ihor Lemischka (Princeton University, Princeton,  NJ).  All 
lines were  maintained in  ILPMI  supplemented with  5%  FCS, 
with weekly passages as described previously (20, 21). 
Long-term Culture Initiation Assay.  Stromal cells (1-2 ￿  103 ceils/ 
well) were seeded into  96-well cluster plates in ILPMI supple- 
mented with 5% FCS. 1 wk later, all medium was aspirated and 
replaced with  Dexter-type medium  consisting of Iscove's me- 
dium supplemented with  16% horse serum (lot #52079;  Tissue 
Culture  Biologicals, Tulare,  CA)  and  10 -6  M  hydrocortisone. 
Cultures were then seeded with serially diluted single-cell suspen- 
sions of femoral marrow in the same medium. Generally, we used 
marrow pooled from two animals and seeded at least 48 wells per 
IAbbreviations used in this paper: BXD ILl, C57B1/6 ￿  DBA/2 recombi- 
nant inbred; CFA, cobblestone-forming area; LTC-IC, long-term  cul- 
ture-initiating cells; QT, quantitative trait; QTL, quantitative trait locus; 
SoCrl, stem cell frequency regulator 1. 
cell dilution, using three to four dilutions per sample. All experi- 
ments with ILl strains,  designed to map  the  genes  that control 
stem cell frequencies, included marrow from the parental DBA/2 
and C57B1/6  strains  as controls. Cultures were fed weekly with 
100  txl medium after demidepletion. Wells that contained colo- 
nies (at least 500 cells) of small granulocytic cells (compare Fig. 1) 
were counted at 3, 4, 5 wk after initiation of the cultures, and the 
location of positive wells was recorded on forms that mirrored 
the 96-well plates. This permitted correlation of colony counts, 
CFUc and CFA for each well. Data reported are from 4 wk of 
cultures unless indicated differently. 
CFUc Assay.  Freshly explanted or cultured marrow cells were 
plated in methylcellulose in 1-cm dishes as described (23). Super- 
natant conditioned from the cell line Wehi-3 was used at 12% as 
a source of IL-3. Colonies were  counted between  7  and  10  d 
later. 
PCR Analysis.  PCIL  genotyping of the  congenic  strains  to 
define the differential region containing Sffrl  was performed for 
selected D1Mit loci as described (24-26), except that 50-1xl reac- 
tions were used to yield sufficient product for detection by ethid- 
ium bromide staining. PCIL primers (MapPairs) were purchased 
from ILesearch Genetics (Huntsville,  AL). DNA was prepared from 
mouse spleens. 
Data Analysis.  Evaluation of limiting dilution data was per- 
formed by standard graphical analysis (27) with Cricket Graph III 
(Computer Associates International, Islandia, NY).  The level of 
LTC-IC/10 s cells seeded was calculated from the frequencies ob- 
tained in the limiting dilution analysis. Because only two to four 
ILl strains could be analyzed at one time, the results  of each ex- 
periment were normalized to the LTC-IC value of the C57B1/6 
control for that experiment. QT linkage analysis was performed 
with QT  Manager,  modified from Map Manager version 2.6.3 
(28). This program uses one-way analysis of variance to find sin- 
gle Mendelian loci which  are  significantly associated with  the 
quantitative  trait  phenotype.  QT  Manager,  with  its  associated 
December  1994  data release, was provided by Kenneth  Manly 
(iLoswell Park Memorial Institute). Student's and Welch's t tests 
were performed with lnStat software  (GraphPAD  Software for 
Science, San Diego, CA). 
Results 
The Assay System.  All LTC-IC assays evaluate the abil- 
iv/  of a  stem  cell to  give rise to  myeloid progeny in  re- 
sponse to a stromal layer (4-8, 9, 18). Experience has shown 
that cloned stromal cell lines provide a reliable and repro- 
ducible  environment  for  limiting  dilution  assays  for  he- 
matopoietic  precursors  (29,  30)  and  several  stromal  cell 
lines have been used successfully to measure LTC-IC  (17, 
31).  Previously, we  reported  that  stromal  cell lines  differ 
significantly in  their  interaction with  stem  cells,  and  one 
stromal cell line, $17,  was identified that maintained high 
levels of stem cells (22). We now show that this line also is 
useful as a source of stroma for limiting dilution analysis of 
LTC-IC (Table 1). 
When the $17 line was used in the LTC-IC assay, colo- 
nies  of  small  granulocytic  cells  (Fig.  1)  developed  that 
showed a similar kinetic as that reported for CFA (4-6, 17). 
Because  of the  ease and speed in evaluation, we  chose  to 
enumerate  wells  that  contained  these  colonies  of  small 
granulocytic cells at 4-5 wk as an endpoint. A  typical col- 
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Genotype of the Stromal Cell Line 
LTC-1C/105 
Source of marrow*  $17  2018  FMB-D1 
DBA/2  16.1  ND  20.8 
C57B1/6  1.1  ND  1.7 
BALB/c  12.8  2.9  ND 
DBA/2  27.7  1.9  ND 
C57B1/6  2.6  <0.8~  ND 
*Marrow cells from different strains of mice were seeded in limiting di- 
lution onto the stromal cell lines indicated.  For details see Fig. 3.  The 
$17 line is from a BALB/c mouse, and lines 2018 and FMB-D1 are de- 
rived from C57B1/6 (17, 19, 20). 
$No colonies detected. 
ony is depicted  in Fig.  1.  If this type of colony was exam- 
ined,  most,  if not  all,  colonies  contained  areas  of CFA 
(compare Fig.  1).  From hundreds  ofweUs evaluated at 4-5 
wk,  all  colonies  showed  CFA,  and  similarly  all  wells  that 
contained CFA also contained colonies.  Furthermore,  most 
wells  that  contained  colonies  also  contained  CFUc,  and 
vice versa  (Fig.  2).  Individual  wells  from limiting  dilution 
cultures  were  harvested,  and  IL-3-responsive  CFU  were 
measured.  In three  independent  experiments,  only  10%  of 
the  wells  were  mismatched  (compare  Fig.  2).  Thus,  the 
limiting  dilution  assay on the  $17  line  permits  us to  com- 
bine  all  evaluation  endpoints  currently  used.  When  we 
counted  colonies  consisting  of small  granulocytic  cells,  the 
graphs  generated  by  plotting  the  percentage  of negative 
wells  against  the  number  of cells  seeded  (27)  were  linear 
and  intersected  the  origin  (compare Fig.  3).  Therefore,  the 
system is dependent on a single limiting factor, namely, the 
LTC-IC,  and it is permissible to calculate  the frequency of 
the initiating stem cell. 
The Frequency  of Stem Cells Is Genetically Controlled.  We  used 
the S17-based LTC-IC assay to determine whether the fre- 
quency  of stem  cells  in  marrow  is  genetically  controlled. 
Fig.  3  depicts representative  examples of the limiting dilu- 
tion  analysis  of stem  cell  content  of different  strains.  We 
found that C57B1/6,  or the Ly5-congenic C57B1-Ly5 strain, 
contained  2.4  +  0.6  (n  =  15)  stem cells/10 s  cells seeded. 
This value is very close to that measured in competitive re- 
population  assays in the same strain of mice  (1).  However, 
the mean frequency (+SD)  of LTC-IC in marrow of CBA 
mice  (5.1;  n  =  1)  and BALB/c  mice  (9.1  _+  4.2;  n  =  11) 
was higher than that of C57B1/6  mice. Marrow  of DBA/2 
mice (28.1  -+  16.5;  n  --  11)  contained  11-fold more LTC- 
IC than marrow of the C57B1/6  strains.  Stem cell levels in 
(DBA/2  ￿  C57B1/6)F1  mice (11.5  -+  1.1; n  =  2) were in- 
termediate between the parental strains  (Fig. 3  b). 
We  asked whether  the  genetic  background  of the  stro- 
real cell line influences the results.  Since the $17 hne is de- 
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Figure 1.  Colonies ofsmaU, granulocytic cells at 4 wk contain cobble- 
stone areas. A  typical colony of small, granulocytic cells that forms in re- 
sponse to the stromal cell line $17 in a 4-wk culture in limiting dilution is 
depicted here. Several areas of CFA are found in the center of  the colony. 
The colony is from a culture seeded with 1.5 X  103 C57BI-Ly5.1 marrow 
cells.  Xl0 (A);  ￿  (B). 
rived from a  BALB/c  mouse,  we used  the lines  2018  (20, 
21)  and  FMB-D1  (17)  as  controls,  both  of which  are  de- 
rived from the  C57B1/6  background.  All stromal  cell hnes 
tested  supported  bruiting  dilution  analysis  of LTC-IC,  al- 
though  the  lines  differed in  how well  they revealed colo- 
nies.  The  difference  between  stem  cell  levels  in  DBA/2 
and C57B1/6 marrow persisted on all hnes  (Table 1). Thus, 
the  genetic  background  of the  stromal  cell  hnes  did  not 
play a  role in this system, indicating  that the differences in 
stem cell frequency reflect stem cell properties  rather than 
stromal cell influences. 
Genetic Analysis and Mapping.  In our limited strain sur- 
vey,  the  C57B1/6  and  DBA/2  strains  exhibited  the largest 
difference  in  stem  cell  frequency.  This  allowed  us  to  use 
the  large  and  extensively  characterized  panel  of BXD  RI 50. 
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Figure  2.  Good agreement in evaluating granulocytic colonies with 
CFUc content of the wells. DBA/2 marrow cells were seeded at 1.25 ￿ 
103 cells/well. Four wk later, wells that contained granulocytic colonies 
were counted. Wells that contained (+) or lacked (-) colonies are indi- 
cated on the x axis. Thereafter, individual wells were harvested, and the 
content of CFUc was assessed  in each well. The bars represent the num- 
ber of  CFUc in individual wells. Data are representative of  three indepen- 
dent experiments. 
strains  (32)  to  analyze  the  genetic  factors  controlling this 
difference.  The  currently  available 26  BXD  strains  were 
obtained and their bone marrow stem cell frequencies were 
evaluated in the LTC-IC assay. These results are shown in 
Fig. 4, it is apparent that there is wide variation in the stem 
cell  levels  of these  strains,  and  that  there  is  quantitative 
rather than qualitative variation. Some of the RI lines, hke 
B6D2F1  mice, exhibit high levels of LTC-IC, but none of 
the RI strains showed frequencies of LTC-IC as high as the 
DBA/2 progenitor. Some strains have LTC-IC frequencies 
as low as C57B1/6, and some are intermediate. This picture 
indicates that there are multiple genes that interact to regu- 
late the stem cell level. If the entire difference of LTC-IC 
levels between C57B1/6 and DBA/2 was determined by as 
few  as three genes,  it is likely that several of the RI  hnes 
would have displayed stem cell levels equal to DBA/2. The 
absence  of the  parental DBA phenotype  in  the  RI  panel 
suggests that the control is more complex. 
The data shown in Fig. 4 were examined with QT Man- 
ager to identify, in the RI strains, any loci whose allele pat- 
terns are significantly associated with the quantitative varia- 
tion  of stem  cell  frequency.  At  a  99%  confidence  limit 
three loci were identified, adjacent to the acetylchohne re- 
ceptor ~  gene (Acrg) and the poly (ADP-ribose) polymerase 
gene (Adprp) on chromosome  1 and the histone 3  protein 
gene  (Hist3)  on  chromosome  11.  Paradoxically,  the  at- 
tribute that gives the RI lines so much power genetically, 
i.e.,  the  hundreds  of typed loci throughout  the  genome, 
creates a likelihood of false-positive findings in this quanti- 
tative analysis. This problem has been addressed by Lander 
and Schork  (33)  with the result that for genome-wide as- 
sessments hke the RI analysis, a confidence level of 95% re- 
quires a P value of 0.00002.  The P values for the three loci 
identified here fall short of this threshold, being 0.0007 for 
Acrg, 0.(305  for Adprp,  and  0.002  for Hist3.  Thus,  the RI 
data do not identify with high confidence a candidate locus 
for a regulator of stem cell frequency. Nevertheless, the co- 
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Figure 3.  The frequency of stern cells in marrow differs  among inbred 
strains of mice. Shown are representative examples of limiting dilution 
data of LTC-IC in the marrow of inbred strains of mice. Colonies of 
small granulocytic cells were counted at 4 wk of culture, and the percent- 
age of negative wells was plotted against the number of cells seeded per 
well. The intersection of the graphs with 37% negative wells on the y axis 
yields the frequency of LTC-IC as the corresponding value on the x axis. 
The frequency of LTC-IC for each strain is indicated in the figures. (A) 
BALB/c vs. C57B1/6; (13) DBA vs. C57B1/6; (C) DBA vs. C57B1/6 vs 
(DBA/2 ￿  C57B1/6)F1. 
incidence of two selected loci on chromosome  1 was suffi- 
ciently intriguing to suggest a  confirmatory study of con- 
genic strains. 
The  congenic strains B6.C-H35  and B6.C-H25  have  a 
C57B1/6 background and carry parts of chromosome 1 de- 
rived from BALB/c mice (34). LTC-IC levels in the mar- 
row  of H-35  mice were  similar to that  of C57B1/6  mice 
(data not shown).  However,  H-25  mice contained 4.2  + 
1.6  LTC-IC/10 s  cells  (n  =  5),  significantly higher  (p  = 
0.022)  than C57B1/6 mice (1.8 -+  1, n  =  5, in this series of 
experiments) and significantly lower than BALB/c  (9.5  +- 
2.9, n =  5, p  =  0.0071). Thus, the level of LTC-IC in H-25 
mice  is  intermediate between  C57B1/6  and  BALB/c  mice 
(Fig. 5). These results indicate that a substantial portion of the 
quantitative variation can be ascribed to a  gene mapping on 
chromosome 1 in the region contributed by BALB/c to the 
B6.C-H25-congenic strain. We have named this gene &frl. 
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Figure  4.  Distribution of relative  stem cell  ~e- 
quencies in BXD ILl strains. Limiting dilution anal- 
ysis was performed on the stromal cell hnr $17, and 
colonies were enumerated at 4 wk. In each experi- 
ment,  the  parental  strains  DBA/2  and  C57B1/6 
were included as controls. Frequencies were deter- 
mined as outlined in Fig.  3.  To facilitate  compari- 
son between experiments, data are expressed as rel- 
ative frequencies calculated  as LTC-IC per 10  s cells 
seeded  in  each  ILl  strain/LTC/IC  per  10  s  in 
C57B1/6 mice obtained in the same experiment. 
The extent of the donor, or differential, region that con- 
tams Sffrl has not been carefully determined. Previous stud- 
ies have shown that the B6.C-H25 strain carries BALB/c 
alleles  of the Apoa2, Ly9,  and Sap genes along with H25 
(35-37). We have typed the congenic strains  at a series  of 
simple sequence-length polymorphism loci (24-26) cover- 
ing the distal half of chromosome 1 to more accurately de- 
fine the differential region. Beginning near the midpoint of 
the  chromosome  and  extending  to  the  terminal  known 
marker, we typed B6.C-H25 and -H35 at DIMit215, -365, 
-26,  -218,  -33,  -452,-113,  -166,  -17,  and-155  (Fig.  6). 
B6.C-H35  carried the C57B1/6 allele at all loci tested; in 
contrast, B6.C-H25 typed like BALB/c at DIMit113, -166, 
and -17, and like C57B1/6 at the other loci. Thus, the dif- 
ferential region donated by BALB/c extends at least  from 
D1Mit113  to  D1Mit17,  a  segment  10-15  centiMorgans 
long that contains Apoa2, Ly9,  Sap, H25,  the Sffrl,  and a 
variety of other genes as shown in Fig. 7. 
Discussion 
We demonstrate here that the size of the stem cell pool 
differs markedly in the marrow of  inbred strains. Analysis of 
num~ ~cdl~l 
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Figure  5.  The  congenic  H-25  strain confirms the  existence  of a  stem 
cell  frequency  controlling  gene, S~I,  Shown  are limiting  dilution  data 
demonstrating the levels of LTC-IC  in the marrow ofBALB/c,  C57B]/6~ 
and B6.C-H25  mice. Data are representative of five independent  experi- 
ments. For details see legend to Fig.  3. 
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the large set ofBXD R.I strains and confirmatory studies of 
congenic strains identified a small region on distal chromo- 
some 1 that accounts for a portion of the difference in stem 
cell level. Our  mapping  studies  open avenues to identify 
the regulatory genes, among them S~1, by examining can- 
didate genes in this region or by pos/tional cloning. 
A very e~cient approach to analyzing the genetic con- 
trol of a trait or character in mice and to map the responsi- 
ble gene(s) is to analyze a panel of 1LI strains.  Such strains, 
"cousins" derived from the F2 generation of an intercross 
between two inbred strains,  comprise a fixed and stable ge- 
netic segregation experiment that can be analyzed repeat- 
edly in many laboratories over indefinite periods of time. 
The typing results are cumulative; each typing increases the 
information and  the  density of markers  on  the  genomic 
map of the mouse. We are fortunate in this study to have 
identified C57B1/6 and DBA/2 as strains  that differ greatly 
in stem cell level, because the panel of BXD RI lines, de- 
rived from these progenitor strains,  is  one  of the  largest 
available and is by far the most densely mapped. 
Historically, Pd strain mapping has been extensively used 
for mapping  discrete,  or  qualitatively varying,  characters 
such as differences in DNA sequence, protein electropho- 
retic  mobility,  or  antigenic  structure  (32).  Recently,  RI 
strains  have  been  used  to  analyze  quantitatively  varying 
characters such as alcohol and drug preferences in an et~i- 
cient  approach  to  quantitative  trait  locus  (QTL)  analysis 
(38).  When  a  character is  determined by multiple  genes 
with varying degrees of effect, analysis of  R.I lines can readily 
identify those genes that contribute most strongly (38). 
In the analysis presented here, the strain distribution pat- 
tern  of stem  cell  frequency in  26  BXD  RI  lines  reveals 
multiple  genetic  differences between  the  parental  strains 
that affect this frequency. None of  the strains have a level as 
high as DBA/2, indicating that the number of such genes 
probably  exceeds  three;  otherwise  we  should  have  ob- 
served a DBA genotype among the 26 strains.  QT analysis 
suggests  that genes, located near Acrg and Adprp on chro- 
mosome 1 and Hist3 on chromosome 11,  have the largest 
effects on  stem  cell  frequency. Although  these  locations Figure 6.  Genotyping the H25- and H35-congenic strains at DIMit loci to map the differential regions. PCR products for each D1Mit marker were 
electrophoresed on polyacrylamide minigels and stained with ethidium bromide to visualize the simple sequence length polymorphism. B6.C-H35  has 
the C57B1/6 ("b") allele at all typed loci, and B6.C-H25 is "b" at most loci but has the BALB/c ("a") allele at three markers near the distal end of chro- 
mosome 1, as represented below the gel images. Data for D1Mit452 and -17 are not shown. 
were not defined with high confidence, they offered guides 
for  additional  studies  of congenic  strains.  We  found  no 
congenic  strains  constructed  from  C57B1/6  and  DBA/2, 
the  inbred  strains  with  the  largest  stem  cell  level  differ- 
ences. But the stem cell level in BALB/c is nearly as high as 
in  DBA/2,  and  two  lines  carrying chromosome  1  minor 
histocompatibility  loci from BALB/c bred onto the C57B1/6 
background were  available. The H35 locus is likely to be 
on  the  proximal part  of chromosome  1,  and H25 is near 
the distal end. Since congenic strains carry a segment of do- 
nor chromosome that contains the selected locus, we could 
assess  two  portions  of chromosome  1  for  their  effect  on 
stem cell levels. The  position of H35  is not well defined, 
and if it is on chromosome 1, then the differential segment 
in B6.C-H35  must  be proximal to  the  midpoint marker, 
D1Mit215,  that  is just  proximal  to  the  Acrg locus.  This 
agrees well with the phenotype of this stain, which showed 
stem  cell  levels  indistinguishable  from  that  of C57B1/6. 
Thus,  our  most  significantly associated map  location was 
not tested by this strain and awaits confirmation by F2 and 
backcross analysis. The  location of H25 is more felicitous; 
the  differential region contains the Adprp locus,  identified 
by the QTL analysis as a site of a stem cell-regulating gene. 
This  allows a  direct test and confirmation of the  effect of 
this region on stem  cell regulation.  The  B6.C-H25  strain 
had stem  cell levels intermediate to  the  parental C57B1/6 
and BALB/c strains, demonstrating that at least one of the 
genetic factors  that  affect stem  cell level is present in  the 
small donor chromosome segment.  This region contains a 
variety of genes  that are expressed in cells of the  hemato- 
poietic hneages that could be examined for potential roles 
in stem cell regulation. These include genes of known reg- 
ulatory function,  like the  Pbx and  /-//x homeobox  genes, 
the  Otfl  octamer-binding transcription factor  1  gene,  and 
the  Tgfo2 cytokine gene;  genes  of presumptive regulatory 
function, like Tal2, a T  cell leukemia gene, and Ril3, a ra- 
diation-induced leukemia sensitivity locus; and a wide vari- 
ety of cell surface receptor genes including Rxrg, a retinoic 
acid receptor-related gene,  various Fce and Fc~/receptors, 
selectins, and the CD34 antigen. 
That the size of the stem cell pool differs between DBA/ 
2  and C57B1/6 mice has been previously suggested. Phihps 
and colleagues (13)  demonstrated that C57B1/6  mice have 
more Sca-1 +  rhodamine  1~ marrow cells than DBA/2 mice, 
and concluded that the stem cell pool in C57B1/6  is larger 
than  in DBA/2  mice. Experience has shown  that identifi- 
cation of stem cells on the sole basis ofphenotypic markers 
is  risky,  particularly  when  different  strains  are  involved 
(16).  We  used  a  functional  assay,  the  LTC-IC  assay,  to 
demonstrate  that  the  frequency  of stem  cells  in  DBA/2 
mice is considerably higher than in C57B1/6 mice. As with 
all in vitro assays, it is not absolutely certain that this assay 
detects the  most primitive stem  cells. However,  it is well 
documented  that  the  cell measured  in  this  assay is highly 
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Figure 7.  The B6.C-H25 differential  region and location of Scfrl on chromosome 1 of the mouse. This  partial  map is adapted from the 1994 report of 
the Mouse Chromosome 1 Committee as presented in the Encyclopedia  of the Mouse Genome (39, 40). Units are in centiMorgans.  The B6.C-H25 dif- 
ferential region containing the stem cell frequency  controlling  gene S~I  is expanded on the right side. Genes shown in bold have the C57B1/6 allele in 
the B6.C-H25 strain; those shown in outline font have the BALB/c allele. The differential  region is indicated by a heavier chromosome bar. The two 
loci strongly  associated with stem frequency  in the QTL analysis  are boxed. S(fi'l is not precisely  located, but is within the differential  region. correlated  to  repopulating  stem  cells  (4-8,  9,  17).  This 
seems to be true both in C57B1/6  and DBA/2  mice, since 
in  both  strains  the  progeny  of the  primitive  rhodamine  a~ 
subset  of stem cells permanently  displaced  the  progeny  of 
the less primitive rhodamine h~ stem cells as early as 2 wk of 
culture  (13).  The LTC-IC assay that we used  differs from 
previously described assays only in that the stromal cell line 
$17  allowed  us  to  combine  all  three  endpoints  used  in 
other variants of this assay. These three endpoints,  colonies 
of small cells,  CFA,  and  CFU,  showed a  good correlation 
and yielded similar results in this system. Ploughmacher  et 
al.  (4, 5)  demonstrated  good correlation  of CFA and CFU 
but little  correlation  with  colonies  formed on  the  primary 
stroma. Primary stroma is a heterogeneous  mixture of cells, 
both  inhibitory  and  stimulatory,  for hematopoietic  differ- 
entiation.  It is likely that the  use of a  monoclonal  stromal 
cell  line  provided  a  more  standardized  environment  in 
which  CFA and colonies are correlated.  Alternatively,  it is 
possible that the $17 line provides a better environment for 
the proliferation of primitive cells.  In fact, we selected this 
line because we knew that $17 supports high levels of stem 
cells with in vivo repopulation capacity (21). 
Even though  our analysis revealed marked differences in 
stem cell levels, all of the strains tested apparently have nor- 
mal hematopoiesis.  It is clear that the number of stem cells 
in  C57B1/6  is entirely sufficient to provide blood cells for 
the  lifespan  of the  animal.  Therefore,  DBA/2  could  have 
an  excess  of stem  cells  that  could  remain  silent  and  thus 
would  not  be  evident  in  the  periphery.  Alternatively, 
DBA/2  mice  might  require  higher  levels  of stem  cells  to 
compensate  for  a  defective  hematopoietic  compartment. 
Van  Zant  and  colleagues  (12)  noted  that CFU  spleen  and 
CFUc  in the  marrow of DBA/2  mice have a  higher  inci- 
dence  of  cycling  cells  than  the  corresponding  cells  in 
C57B1/6  mice.  It  is possible  that  mature  cells  in  DBA/2 
mice have  a  higher  turnover  than  C57B1/6  mice,  placing 
an increased demand on precursors and stem cells in DBA/2 
mice. The decay of DBA/2-derived  peripheral hematopoi- 
eric cells observed in aUophenic mice (12)  supports this in- 
terpretation.  Van  Zant  and  colleagues  (12)  postulated  the 
existence of a genetic locus, called Stk, that would regulate 
stem cell kinetics in these mice. Whether our system mea- 
sures a gene(s) related to the Slk locus remains to be estab- 
fished.  In either case, it is likely that the  identification  and 
eventual  cloning  of the  genes  that  control  stem  cell  fre- 
quencies will be valuable for understanding  the biology of 
stem cells. 
Sakakeeny  and  Greenberger  (41)  showed  that  granu- 
lopoiesis  persisted  longer  if cultures  were  initiated  with 
DBA/2  cells than with C57B1/6  cells.  In their culture sys- 
tem,  differences  between  strains  were  noted  between  20 
and 60 wk, and it seems unlikely that our 4--5-wk cultures 
are  affected  by  these  differences.  To  our  knowledge,  the 
underlying  mechanism  for differences  in  longevity  of the 
bone marrow cultures has not been determined.  Thus, it is 
tempting to speculate that longevity of granulopoiesis is ac- 
tually  a  function  of the  number  of stem  cells  originally 
seeded.  Cultures initiated with DBA/2  cells contain higher 
levels  of stem  cells  that  by  sequential  activation  (42,  43) 
would sustain granulopoiesis in these cultures. 
Stem  cell  transplantation  is  increasingly  applied  to  the 
treatment of a variety of diseases in humans.  One problem 
encountered  in this procedure is the difficulty in accurately 
assessing the number of stem cells and thereby the reconsti- 
tuting ability of the graft. The level of stem cells in human 
marrow tend to be more variable than  in murine marrow. 
Some  of these  differences  can  be  accounted  for  by  the 
medical history of the patients or variations in sampling ef- 
ficiency.  However, even in samples obtained from healthy 
donors,  the  level  of stem  cells  varies  widely  (10).  It  is 
tempting to speculate that some of the variation seen in hu- 
man  stem  cell levels could  be  a  reflection  of allelic  differ- 
ences in the human homologues of Scfil or other Scfr genes. 
If so,  these  genes  may well  provide  a  desperately  needed, 
rapid screening test for repopulation capacity. 
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